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Ap-oll 1B TorApril 1G Launch
*’",-polio 16, scheduled for launch

April 16 at 9:54 a.m. PST, will de-

vote its 12-day duration togathering

additional knowledge about the en-

vironment on and around the Moon

and about our own planet Earth. The

lunar landing will take place April 20.

John ~h. Young is Apollo 16 com-

mander, with Thomas K. Mattingly

flying as command module pilotand

Charles M. Duke, Jr, aslunarmod-

ule pilot. Young is a US Navy captain,

Mattingly a Navy lieutenant com-

mander, and Duke a US Air Force

lieutenant colonel.

During the three days two Apollo

crewmen, Astronauts Young and

:Duke. spend on the lunar surface

north of the crater Descartes, they

will extend the exploration begun by

Apollo 11 in the summer of 1969 and

continued through Apollo 12, 14. and

15 lunar landing missions. Inaddi-

tion to gathering samples of lunar

surface material for analysis on

Earth, the crew will emplacea four-

th automatic scientific station.

EXPERIMENTS

An extensive array of scientific

experiments in the orbiting com-

mand/service module will search
out and record data on the physical

properties of the Moon and near-

lunar space and photographic im-

to further refine mapping tech-

nology. Additionally, the command

module pilot will photograph astro-

nomical phenomena in the distant

reaches of space.

The Descartes landing site is a

grooved, hilly region which appears

to have undergone some modification

by volcanic processes during forma-

tion. The Descartes region is in the

southea st quadrant of the visible face

of the Moon and will offer an opportu-

nity to examine several young, bright-

rayed craters created by impacts in

the volcanic terrain,

Astronauts Young and Duke will

climb down from the lunar module

onto the lunar surface for three

seven-hour periods of exploration

and experimentation. A major part

of the first EVA will be devoted to

establishing the nuclear powered,

automatic scientific station--Apollo

Lunar Surface Experiment Package

(ALSEP)--which will return scien-

tific data to Earth for many months

for correlation with data still being

returned by the Apollo 12, 14 and 15

ALSEPS.

The second and third EVAs ~ill

be devoted pmmarily to geological

exploration and sample gathering in

selected areas m the vicinity of the

landing site.

In Lunar orbit, Mattiugly will op-

(Continued on Page 2)
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APOLLO 16 CHEW . . . ready for launch on April 16. Standing

top to bottom on stairway are Mission Commander, John \~. Young,

Lunar Module Pilot Charles M. Duke, Jr., and Command Module

Pilot Thomas K. Mattingly, I1.

AMES EXPEPAMENT ON APOLLO 16 . . . Two Ames projects,

the Lunar Surface Magnetometer, (LSM, pictured at bottom right}

and the Lunar Portable Magnetometer (LPM, pictured at bottom

left} will be deployed on the Moon’s surface during the Apollo 16

mission this month. Pictured above with the experiments are (I to

r) Carle A. Privette, Experiment Manager for the LPM, Space

Physics Branch; Dr. Palmer Dyal, Principal Investigator for both

the LPM and the LSM, Space Physics Branch; Dr. Curtis V~:. Parkin,

co-investigator for both experiments, Space Physics Branch; and

John S. Kepler, Experiment Manager for the LSM, QUESTOL.

Ames Projects on Apollo 16
Two Ames experiments, the Lu-

nar Surface Magnetometer (LSM}

and the Lunar Portable Magnetom-
eter (LPMI wili ue aboard Apollo

16 when it is launched April 16.

Similar instruments were included

on three previous Apollo missions.

"Because the experiments have

been so successful on past mis-

sions two Ames magnetometers and

a suhsatellite magnetometer will

be included on Apollo 16", said

Principal Investigator, Dr. Palmer

Dyal, Space Physics Branch, during

a recent interview. An LSM was

emplaced on the lunar surface dur-

ing each of the Apollo 12 and 15

missions, and an LPM was used

during the Apollo 14 mission.

The instruments will measure

two aspects at the Moon’s magnetic

field. The LSM, part of the Apollo

Lunar Surface Experiments Pack-

age (ALSEP), will be left on the

Moon’s surface to measure varia-

tions in the Moon’s magnetic field

ever a period of time.

The smaller, portable magne-

tometer, will be used by Mission

Commander, John W. Young, to

measure the strength of the Moon’s

magnetic field m four separate 1o-

cations of the Moon’s Descartes

region, the Apollo 16 landing site.

The portable magnetometer was

designed by Dr. Dyal and built at
Ames. Carle A. Privette, Space

Physics Branch, as Experiment

Manager, was responsible for su-

pervision of the instrument’s con-

struction and testing.

According to Cominvestigator,
Dr. Curtis W. Parkin, Spaee Physics

Branch, data returned by these in-

struments may " . . . shed light

on the origin and evolution of the

moon." With data from previous

magnetometers and from the Apol-

lo 16 instruments, scientists hopeto

determine the origin of lunar fossil

magnetism, processes that have al-

tered the magnetized state of the

lunar surface, and their relation-

ships to lunar evolutionary history.

Dr. Charles P. Sonett, Deputy.

Director of Astronautics, is co-

investigator for the Lunar Surface

Magnetometer, with Dr. Parkin and

Dr. David S. Colburn, Space Physics

Branch. John S. KePler, QUESTOL,

was Experiment Manager for the

(Continued on Page 3)
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Pioneer Flight Path
Objectives Met

Primary objectives for the flight

path of the Pioneer-Jupiter space-
craft apoear to have been achieved
precisely by the second mid-course
correction made on March 24, ac-
cording to project officials atAmes.

To determine the exact Pioneer
10 trajectory, specialists have ana-
lyzed more than ten clays of radio
trancing data since the mid-course

change.
The primary flight path objec-

tires are to provide optimum viewing
of the planet and toget simultaneous
data-return coverage by two Deep

Space Network ground-tracking sta-
tions during the five hours of closest
approach to Jupiter. This means
Pioneer 10 wilt encounter the planet

14 degrees below its equator and
pass just inside 87,000 miles from
Jupiter’s orange and blue striped
cloud tops. In addition, accomplish-
ment of the goal of flying the space-

craft behind Jupiter’s moon, In,now
seems likely.

The second course change moved
the Pioneer 10 fly-by point 7860
miles closer to the giant planet, and
delayed arrival time by two hours
and 36 minutes.

The spacecraft now is aimed pro- .

cisely enough at the optimum Ju-
piter fly-by point that it is within
the 800-mile area of uncertainty

about the exact location of Jupiter
and its moons.

One of the objectives of the Pio-

neer 10 mission is to locate .Jupiter
anti its orbit more precisely.

Time of closest approach to Ju-

piter now is predicted at 6:33 p.m.
P.S.T., December 3, 1973. This is
seven minutes later than the esti-
mated optimtma time for passage be-
bind the moon, Io. To pass behind
1o, the spacecraft must arrive at
Jupiter within a time period of 15
minutes.

However, arrival time now is
within the area of uncertainty con-
cerning effects on the flight path
caused by the push of solar radio-
tion pressure on the spacecraft.
Fortunately. effects of solar radio-

lion pregsure go down very rapidly
by the square of the distance away
from the Sun. As a result, uncer-
tainty caused by this solar radia-

tion effect on the trajectory and flight
time will be much less in a few weeks.

The second mid-course correC-
tion was so successful that any fur-

thor velocity adjustment, if needed,
would probably be only one or two

inches per second. These thrusts
will be made along the spacecraft-
earth line, eliminating the compli-

’ " VA JOB ’,~ ELL DON E. ;. Abe e average performance in executing
a variety of complex experimental procedures essential to the
mission of his branch has resulted in a NASA Special Achieve-
ment Award for Benjamin B. Zeitman (left)of the Biochemical
Endocrinology Branch. The techniques which he applied have re-
suited in the early fruition of research objective and publications
within his organization. Dr. Stanley Ellis (center), chief of the

branch, is pictured ws he presented a letter of congratulations
from the Director, Dr. Hans Mark, and a monetary award to Mr.
Zeitman in the presence of Dr. J. Ken McDonald (right) and mem-

bers of the Biomedical Research Diwsion.

AIAA Meeting
Dr. J. Edward Andersen, Profes-

sor of Mechanical Engineering at the
University of Minnesota. will be the

guest speaker at a dinner meeting of
the San Francisco Section of the
AIAA on April 2(1. His subject will be
~’Personal Rapid Transit."

The meeting will be held at
Riekey’s Hyatt House in Pale Alto

beginning with a social hour at 6 p.m.,
dinner at 7 p.m., and Dr. Anderson’s
talk at 8:30. Advance reservations
are required and may be made by
calling Ames ext. 5887 prior to
April 17.

cation of turning the spacecraft to
a particular direction before making
lhe thrust.

Controllers will continue to study

estimates of Jupiter’s exactposition
and effects of the pressure of solar
radiation to determine what if any

further changes in the spacecraft

course, will be needed to hit the
optimum arrival time.

Because of the near perfect
launch to Jupiter, 170 meters per

second of thrust remain, far more
than the amount required for any
anticipated course changes.

The current fly-by point will al-
low multiple studies of ,Jupiter’s
30,000 mile long Great Red Spot,
of the planet’ s turbulent belts, zones,
and cloud currents, as well as of
its magnetic field and radiation
belt, plus return of pictures.

APOLLO 16
(Continued from page 1)

crate experiments in the scientific
instrument module (S1M) bay for

measuring such things as the lunar
surface chemical composition, and

the composition of the lunar atmos-
phere. A high-resolution camera
and a mapping camera in the StM bay
will acid to the imagery and photo-
grammetry gathered by similar cos
eras flown on Apollo 15. Mattingly
will perform an inflight E~,A during
transearth coast to retrieve film ca-
ssettes from these camera.

Using hand-held cameras, Mat-
tingly will photograph suchphenom-
ena in deep space as the Gegensehe in
and looking earthward, photograph

the ultraviloet spectra around Earth.
A second subsatellite, similar to

the one flown on Apollo 15, will be
ejected into lunar orbit to measure

the effect of the Earth’s magneto-
sphere upon the Moon and to investi-
gate the solar w ind and the lunar gra-
ity field.

The landing crew will remain at
Descartes for 73 hours before they

return to lunar nrbitand for rendez-
vous with the orbiting command
module on April 23. Earth splash-
down will occur on April 28 at lZ:ao
p.m. PST in the central Pacific just
north of Christmas ]sland.

Communications call signs to be
used during Apollo 16 are "Casper"
for the command module and "Orion"
for the lunar module.

Telescope Studies
for Ames’ C-141

NASA is inviting the scientific

community to submit proposals for
use of an Airborne Infrared Observ-
atory which will be available to ex-
perimenters in mid-1973.

The observatory, to be operated
as a national facility by Ames Re-
search Center, is the C- 141 jet trans-

port which will be fitted with a 36-
inch aperture telescope. The air-
craft wilt be able to carry the tele-

scope to altitudes above 85 percent
of the atmosphere and 99 percent of
atmospheric water vapor which ob-
scures Earth based observations in
infrared wavelengths. The C-141
can fly at 39,000 feet forfourhours.

Proposals for support beginning

in .July 1973 will be accepted until
May of this year. Robert Cameron of

the Ames Airborne Science Offii~
has further information on the suc
ject.

GuyFerry Honored
by Toastmasters

Guy V. Ferry of the Ames Plane-

tology Branch has been recognized
as a Distinguished Toastmaster by
Toastmasters International for his

participation in the organization’s
educational and community activ-

ities.
Distinguished Toastmaster re-

cognition is the highest honer ted
can be earned bY a member of the
Toastmasters organization. It sif#[

nifies accomplishments in the clubL
communication and leadership pro-

gram, leadership experience as an
elected and appointed club and dis-
trict officer, and participation in
Toastmasters community program.

Ina letter from the Executiw-

Director of Toastmasters Interna-
tional Mr. Ferry was cited for vol-
untarily investing his time and effort

in the club’s program, demonstra-
ting a sincere desire to improve his
communication and leadership abil-

ities.
Toastmasters International has

been in existence for 48 years and:t
present has 65,000 active members.

Room I,t~

phone. 985-5422
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LPM Experiment Repeated
The Lunar Portable Magnetom-

eter (LPM) an Ames in-house ef-
fort, was carried previously on the
Apollo 14 mission and will be part

of the Apollo t6 mission.
Two measurements were ob-

tained with the instrument during
the Apollo 14 mission. Both were
startling. The first was about 103
gammas and the second was about

43 gammas. Gammas are a mea-
surement of magnetic field intens-
ity like candlepower is a measure-
ment of light intensity.

These values were startling be-
cause they were much larger than
expected, and the difference in the
two values, 60 gamma, was eqnally
surprising. Scientists had not ex-
pected such a large change to occur
over a short distance.

In order to help understand the
, apid change with distance, scien-

tists are most anxious to obtain
several measurements on Apollo
16.

Dr. Palmer l)yal, of the Space
Physics Branch, designed and is
Principal investigator for both the
Apollo 14 and 16 magnetometers.
t)ther investigators for the Apollo
16 project are; Drs. Curtis W. Par-
kin, Space Physics Branch; Charles
P. Sonett, Deputy Director of Astro-
nautics; Gone Simmons, Massachu-
setts institute of Technology; and
Robert DuBois, Oklahoma Univers-
ity.

Carlo A. Privette was Project
Manager for both instruments, The

ONE OF AMES’ MOST SUCCESS-
I:UL... projects, the Lunar Porta-
ble Magnetometer (LPM) will mea-

sure the Moon’s magnetic field this
month during the Apollo 16 missiun.
Pictured above with the instrument
is LPM Experiment Manager, Carle
A. Privette, Space Physics Branch.

projects were handled entirely at
Ames, including design, parts
screening, construction and quali-
fication and acceptance testing.

The project manager was assis-
ted on both the Apollo 14and 16 pro-
jects by Charles E. Duller and by

Michael G. Dix, who was responsible
for the electronic design.

Thermal design was provided by
,John Arvesen of the Thermal Pro-

tection Branch. Dave Englebert, Re-
bert Davidson and Earl Menefee,
all of Research Equipment Engin-
eering, contributed to the mechan-
ical design.

Calibration was handled at the
Ames Magnetic facility under Er-
nest J. Iufer and Robert R. Murphy.

Electronic fabrication was ac-
complished by Robert A. Steinhauer
and Chalres E. DeMarcoofthe Elec-
tronic instrument Branch.

Environmental testing was done
in the Systems Engineering building
under the direction of George De
Young, Reliability and Quality As-
surance; Darrain Waters and Ro-
bert Barrow of Sterling Inc.

Joe F. De Rose, a mechanical
technician with the Astrophysics
Branch, and Emma V. Thiemann,
a purchasing agent with the Space
Physics Branch, were of particu-
lar assistance to the project.

IPH-IlIM Iimelnble
During the Apollo 16 astronaut’s

first Extravehicular Activity (EVA),
scheduled for Thursday, April 20,

the Apollo Lunar Surface Experi-
ment Package (ALSEP) will be em-
placed on the Moon’s surface, about
300 feet from the Lunar Module.

The Lunar Surface Magnetom-

eter (LSM) will be one of the first
experiments deployed at this time.
Apollo t6 Commander. John W.

Young, will set up the LSM as
Ctmrles St. Duke, Jr., Lunar Mod-
ule Pilot, begins the Heat Flow Ex-
periment.

After the remaining ALSEP in-
struments have bean deployed the
astronauts wiIl drive to Hag, then
Spook Crater. There they will col-
lect soft and crater samples, photo-
graph the area and Young will take

the first Lunar Portable Magnetom-
eter (LPM) reading.

LPM readings maybe ofparticu-
tar significance at this site since
they will be used to investigate the
effects of a crater on the Moon’s
fossil magnetic field. The surface
field is called "fossil" because it
is believed that the subsurface rocks
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THE LUNAR SURFACE MAGNETOMETER . . . will again be
part of an Apollo mission. As part of the Apollo Lunar Surface
Experiments Package (ALSEP} it will be deployed during the first
Extravehicular Activity. Pictured above with the instrument is the
Experiment Manager, John S. Keeler, QUESTOL.

T ird LSM To Be On Apollo Mission
The first measurements of the

Moon’s magnetic field to be taken on
the lunar surface were made with

the Ames Lunar Surface Magnetom-
eter (LSM] during the Apollo 12 mis-
sion in November 1969. A similar
instrument was left at the Apollo 15

site. A third LSM will be emplaced
on the lunar surface during the
Apollo 16 mission.

The instruments are used to
measure the variation with time
of the magnetic field at the surface
of the Moon. These variations are
influenced greatly by the electrical
properties of the interior of the
Moon. The largest change with time
in the magnetic field ever measured

were magnetized some 3 to 4 billion
years ago by a large magnetic field
which no longer exists on the moon.

Three LPM readings will be

taken during the last EVA on Sat-
urday, April 22. During this EVA
the astronauts wilt travelacrossthe
Moon’s Cayley Plains and Rays to
the lower slopes of Smoky Moun-
tain. Then. during the return jour-
ney. they will stop and make three
LPM measurements in the vicinity
of Palmetto Crater.

At the last site near Palmetto
Crater on the Cayley Plains, Young
will place a lunar rock on top of
the LPM, take a reading of its
magnetic field, then retrieve the
rock so that comparison readings
may be made when the astro-

nauts return to Earth.
A total of five LPM readings

will be taken during the mission.
The LSM is expected to return data
for several years.

in space, about 100 gamma, was
detected by the Apollo 12 LSM.

Scientists hope to use data from
the magnetometers to measure in-
directly the temperatures of the
interior of the Moon.

Dr. Palmer Dykl, of the Space
Physics Branca, is Prmcipatlnves-
tigator for the Apollo I6 LSM. Other
investigators on the project are;
Drs. Curtis W. Parkin, Space
Physics Branch; Charles P. Sonett,
Deputy Director of Astronautics;
David S. Colburn, Space Physics

Branch; Bruce P. Smith, also of the
Space Physics Branch; and Gerald
Schubert, University of California at
Los Angeles.

John S. Keeler, QUESTOL, was
LSM Experiments Manager for both
the Apollo 15 and 16 missions, John
C. Arveson, Thermal Protection,
was Thermal Engineer for the pro-
jeer. David F. Englebert, Research
Equipment Engineering, was Me-
chanical Engineer.

The instrument was built by
Phileo-Ford Corporation under the

direction of Mr. Fred Bates.

(CONTINUED from Page 31

LSM.
Dr. Sonett is also an investi-

gator for the Lunar Portable Mag-

netometerwith Dr.Parkin Robert L.
DuBois of Oklahoma University and
Dr. Gene Simmons of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

The experiment was initiated in
the Special Projects Office, headed
by Donald Mulholland, and continued
in the Space Physics Branch under
the direction of John Wolfe.
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Amos Airln s
¯ . . by Jeanne Richardson

FRANK PAULI, Flight and Sys-
tems Research, and his wife, Rita,
returned recently from a Caribbean

cruise¯
They visited nine of the West

lndies islands, including Nassau,
Martinique, San Juan, and Barba-

does. Frank said the entire two
weeks was filled with warm balmy
weather and beautiful scenery.

Frank also said (proudly)that

he won the ship’s spoon-diving con-
test. For braving the deep end to
the tune of I2 spoons, Frank won
two of the ship’s ashtrays. Con-
gratulations Frank!

Survey Indicates
Abuse of "Special"

The special messenger service
provided at Ames is for use when
extraordinarily fast mail delivery is

necessary. It is netprovidedfor the
personal convenience of individual
employees.

A recent survey by the Services
and Supply Division, monitors of the
mail room operation, indicated that

this service has been abused. Dur-
ing March the dally number of calls
for "Specials" was 112. Duringthe
same period last year the average
was 49.

When calls are received for the
delivery or pickup of flowers, parts,
soiledshop coats, and the like, the
special messenger is made unavail-
able for legitimate business.

For special messenger service
call ext. 5994; however, no special
service is provided after 4 p.m.

AROUND-THE-POLES PILOT . . . Elgen M¯ Long (left} of
Woodside, the commercial pilot who flew solo in a twin-engthe
Navajo airplane around both the north and south poles, landed
in seven continents and set a number of other world’s records

for a solo flight, was a recent guest at the Center. Re and Mrs.
Long (center) were greeted by C.A. Syverteon, Deputy Director
of Ames, and taken on a tour of facilities by Anthony Cook, Tech-
nical Assistant to the Director of Aeronautics and Flight Systems.
The visitors made special note of the STOL research being under-
taken at the Center and were interested in the landmark 40- by 80-
Foot Wind Tunnel as well as the flight simulators. Mr. Long re-
marked that hie flight was made possible because of the carrousel
on-board navigation guidance system designed for the Apollo
spacecraft.

Mr. Syvertson is pictured showing the couple a model of the
M-2 lifting body which he helped design and develop at Ames.

BOWLING

The Ames summer bowling lea-

gue is now being formed. Anyone in-
terested in bowling is asked to call

D. Gowan, ext. 6175, or H. Garrison,
ext. 6048.

"Thank You" Notes
"My sincere thanks an0 appreciation to all those good people

who remember me and came to my retirement dinner, and also all
those who made it possible to present me with a timely gift of a
stide projector and money envelope. I thank you all kindly from
the bottom of my heart and will always cherish your friendship.

Again Thank You,
Anthony Quartuecie’ ’

"My wife and daughter join me in expressing sincere thanks

for the memorable luncheon and generous gifts from my many
friends at Ames.

I feel that my life has been enriched by 28 years of asso-
ciation with so many very fine and capable people here at Ames.
Although 1 will miss you all very much, 1 do not feet that I am
leaving you - but rather feel that I am taking a little bit of each
of you with me.

Best Wishes and Thanks,
Albert G. Oswald

GOLF
¯ . . by Kay Bruck

The Best-Ball Twosome Tour-
nament held at Santa Teresa on
April Fool’s Day was in two flights.
Partners were picked out of a hat,
making for some interesting handi-
cap liaisons, Co-chairmen Clark
White and Bob Sheaffer reported
the following wirmerst

First Flight Bob Carlson

and Bill Page, first place; Jack
Lee and Elmer Hampel, second
place; and Howard Matthews and
Ray Einberger, third place.

Second Flight - ,John Mulkern

and Kay Bruek, first place; Vance
Oyama and Howard Garrison, sec-
ond place;and Ken Souza and Ruth
Richardson, third place.

Low Gross winner was Frank

Lazzeroni; low net winner was M itch
Radovich; and Closest-to-the-pin

went to Clark White.
A hearty "Welcome to the Club"

to our many new members. We hope

you will improve your game and
make many enjoyable friends along
the way.

The next game will be at Spring
Valley, on May 13.

WANT ADS
The Astr~Iram~s ad section ls provided ms a

persor~l, noa-r~nmeroi~l servlce to Ames ~rn-

ployee~, adv~n~er must be Jdentkfied by name
extonsion and ol’Eanizatioa, The name may he left

out of tl~ ~d but is needed for recocd~. Ads must
be submle~d 1~ writing to The Astr~-ram. N241-4,
by Thursday, a w~k before publJeatiort. The adver-
tiserls home ¢~’l~pbe ne rl~mber mRst b~ provided

S8 a peter of c~tact except i~ ~ftrpool hottest,

AU TOMOBILE2
For Sale-lgg5 wagon, 352 Vg, P/S. R/S. new tires,
belfry, c~rb., wiring, hol~o~, $500. Runs ~xcep-

tionany well. S.C, Sommer. 321-84t8.

Yor Select971 Dodge Colt~ 4-8peea~ 4-door Bexian~
S~dio~ P~ciftc blue "~IS~ ma~bir~g l~te~r ~tp~

~n~ Wab ¢ar~ free ~k~ t~r-e ~hai~ ~ed ~l ka~
$1~$~ Mai~lm~ 2~7~2~2~ after ~ p~ra~

F~r SafetieS6 Chevy 1~4 ebony ~tnel~ 4~r~Seda~

~xc~a~n~ ~r~n~gort~tiol~ ¢~r~ ~t~ or be~t ofl~r.

c~n ~hu~k M~ll~to~ ~21~ Rfte~ n~e.

tlOL ~ING

F~r Sate~bd~m~ 2 t~ bath~ boone m Wi~
~tem~ ~iran~taate wnh ~ ~rpet~ a~ drapes.
Separate hobby rcmm ~th wet bar and n~r t~
cutting tt~e~pta~e~ and ~arge enough tot pool tabte~

...........................

Eor S~le-Primo Santa Clara Area~ Sp~cious
br. 2-be.. AEK, very goo~/ condinon, hardw~o~
errors, forced air heatl~g, beautiful patio, care-

fr~ landscaping. Walk to scilools, shopping e~n*
ter, park a[id bus, $225@0. 242-4485,

............................

Wantsd-2 or 3 bedroom f~rnished home ,~r apart-
me~t convenient to ARC for any four week W~ri~
commencing J~ly [, 1972 to At~’~st 3L 1972, e~’crg*.

r. Lenelmn, 964-2474.
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Space Shuttle Sites SelectedScientists Say Ancient Rocks May
Show [arly Turning Point In Life

Fletcher hasannouncedtheseleetion :ire planned to be provided by the food already present on the primi-
of the Kennedy Space Center in

Florida and ~.andenberg Air Force

Bnse itl California as the sites from

which the 5pace Shuttle will be oper-

ated.

The initial launch and landing

site will be at Kennedy. This site

wail be used for researeh anddevel-

opment launches, expected to hegin

ira 1978, und for ;ill operational

flights launched intoeasterly orbits.

Facilities for all Shuttle users at

~SC ~ill be provided by NASA,

rgely through modifications oi ex-

isling facilities built for the Apollo

:nn] other progranls.

Toward the end of the deca0e

it is planned that a second opera-

tional sit~ will be phased in at

t andenberg Air Force Base for

Shuttle flights requ;ring high in-

clination orbits. The basic Shuttle

Department of Defense (DOD).
These decisions, which have been

concurred in by the DOD, were
reached by the NASA Administrator
after nearly a year of study by a
Site Review Board chaired by Dr.
Floyd L. Thompson, former Langley

Director. During the past year sev-
erul Shuttle configurations have been

under consideration. The site selec-
tion decision follows NASA’s decis-
ion announced on March 15 that the
Space Shuttle will use water recov-

erable solid rocket boosters.
IJr. Fletcher stated that the

Board’s studies of all alternatives
clearly showed that the Kennedy-
~,an,denberg combination has cost,
operational, and safety advantages
over auy possible single site or any
other pair of sites in the k.>.

tContmued on Page 4)

O

P.\ET TE.\M EFI.’(q{T5 . . made Imssible th e achievement
O[ nlissio[1 obioctivt’s el ~bt’ :\lllt, s-nl:tnage(] ]~hllaclary \trees-
pherc F:xperiments Tcsl and resultel in a N \5l Group \chieve-
ment \ward for some -11 nl(,nlher~ of the;\Dles staff, and naenlbet’s

<~f the team :it Goddard, Langley and Walh)ps. The orig[n:d :l~ ird
was presented by the NASA .\dmmistrator duringtheannual :tw:lrds
ceremony ;it NASA lleadquarters lnst October_ Glen G~x~du ira, Ames
[tirector el \strlmauties, aceepte,d the awnrd ira behlllol the P \KT
Team at that time. IJuplicates of the iward Wer~’ tn-escnh~d to
individual members of ~he team by l)r. ttnns Mark (left),.\mes
Director, pictured here as he read the eitntioa on the origiIml

certificate held by David E. l{ecse, Jr., MHmger of the l’.\~:r
Project. The citation St.lies, "for outstanding contribution h~ the
tlesigtl, developnlcnt and operation that led lo tile sne(2oss O~" the
Pt:tnetary .\tmosphcre Experiments Test Project. The fligt~t re-
suits provide important technology and instrument:~tion of signdi-
cant value to planetary missions."

.kAtE> >CIENTIST . . , Dr.

Keith Kvenvc,lden, hobos 3.4

billion -year -old sedimentary

rock. thcJught to contain evilcnc, e

oI photosynthesis on Earth.

Rese:~rehers may h:~ve Jiscov-
ered fossil evidence of the beginm::g
oi photosynthesis on Earth son,~: 3.3
bi]tion y,<lrs :tOn ::i s)me -)! th~
<)iciest secitmentary rocks !ound so
fa r.

I)r. K~ith K,c~-nx.flc!~n. Ctd,.,i of
the, ’~mcs Chem/c.K Evoluhon
Br:mch, a:ld Dr. J. t\ilham Sc;:~pi
:lnd Dorothy Z. t)ehler, h<,th )i the
/nivcrsity of C:lli~orni2 it Los "~n-
geles, s:O ~ha.t they h:Lve b~cate’,
rocks which :P.ay Sllo~ the tl’.tns-
ilia)It frc*~t~ i?r-iol~)rdid e?rg:lnic c?:!:’-
boll Ill orgatale cattle.’] pr ~lUce! b)

photosysthetle orgllllsn!s, billk.%’ :Ill
lib: on l-forth is based ~]~ o:trbola,

c:lrh{li~ ill sedimeF~ts c’:~:: provtc!ce
good evltenec O! lifo p;’~CeSS.-S,

[’he \ia~es-~ el..\ ruse:itch te!ll~
reported tile lind 1;] LI Fvetsl]I lSSLIu
of "Ycie:~ce’~ ]]l:ig~21ne. Tile) cat~-
tion that other exphmations o: their
find can be suggested and that,
until ]urther studios :ire iumde, no
find conclLtsion should be draun.

The reseireh *~:ts done in Cot!-
necticm with N\SA’s into rest in phn-
et,:ry evalution and plar’~eta ry biology
to ga in :i better understanding of
the evPdution on planets such as

~I:LUS and \ enus.

Most scientists believettmt sim-
ple forlns O[ life able t{~ reproduce

themselves appeured before organ-
isms capable of photosynthesis.

llowever, these carliest living things
depended nn the very limited n:i~ur:tl

tire earth. Only with photosynthetic

orgamsms, which could make their
own food hy using the energy of
sunlight, was life possible as we
know it. Today oil animals, and man,

depend on food produced by photo-
synthetic organisms -- plants.

The 3.4 billion-year-old carbon
that may pre-date the appearance of
photosynthesis was found in pre-
CambriAn sedimealkiry rooks known
as cherts. The Ames-ECLA scien-
tis~.s took ti:e rocks from the low-
est, and hence the oldest, layers

of the Onverwacht strat:~ located in
the Barberton Mountain Land. SoutA-
eastern Trar.svatl, Union Of South
~frica. These rocks have beera dated

at about 3.4 billion years old by the

rubidium-strontium and lead-lead
methods.

I’h~ .moment earl)o,’t in these old-
est sediment:~ry rocks ~:ts simi-

hr to ~.rga:’nc. e.trbon found :L met-
L=OritCS behoved t~ conic ~rol~a the
.’~steroid Belt. 5iet,=~rlte eirbon is
eno’,vn to hu,’e b~’en produced hy
n..an-hi >1 )gical pl’oe~sses. The S:{me
E~utc~:~rites ci)nLLin {hi]no act,Jr of

n:m- biologic:al or:gin.
I’b- eln~e:’A<ht :ind i ts th<-

th:<>r) :)f cheniJc,d evoh;tior, for the
ar~gL’; c~ l[I,:, held b3 m,:,st so t’n-
tSst~. ~’heiliic:{i ew~lui~,n pr>poses

that thv e’.~erg’, ~! ’altr:~.vielet ligrlt,
hm~t, ligJ:tmng. :!rid ~ther pilenoll-
t.p,~, ~hen 2p]ile] to thv. al]ill~oni:{.
lI~o{fa:tne, An’J ~ ~ter oi E:irth’s i)r~-
ll~t !’;[ii~ :t tlllOSpht’re :{l]d ~ce:tr]s,

pro, lu(.ed ever-lllore-conit~le x Of
game n~o!ecules, klter :ibe*ut a bil-
lizn )e~rs a molecule appeared
uhich c~ul: reproduce itself¯ These

firsl living ntolecules are thougi~t
to have :’:,.pidly exhausted the exis-

ting feted supply of natur:H orgamc
molecules, threatening extinction of
li:e. At tl~is point *rgtnisms that
cou[~i nlake ~ood by photosynthesis
~ppe:tred. md 1Re~asput on:~ stable
basis.

if th~ 3.4 billion-year-old ancient

carbon from the lo~est and oldest
t!~lYerwaeht Stl’:tt:~ is. ~s it tpp<<irs
t,~ be, ~d" non-ph~tclsyndletic origin,
it could either be primordial and

non-bioh~gieal m c~rigin or contain
the relllains ot the>so earliest pre-

photosynthetic organisms. Further

(Conli:tued on Page 21
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AIAANational
Conferences Held

The 7th Thermophysies Confer-

ence of the American Institute of

Aeron ~utics and Astronautics

{AIAA) was held recently at the

San Antonio Convention Center in

Texas. The Conference was co-

located with the AIAA/ASME/SAE

13th Structures, Structural Dynam-

ics, and Materials (SDM) Confer-

ence, and the NASA Space Shuttle

Working Group Conference.

Combining the three conferences

brought together specialists in var-

ious desciplines from industry, gov-

ernment and universities to discuss

current technical problems encoun-

tered in advanced transportation

systems.

THERMOPHYSICS

The Thermophysics Conference

provided for ten sessions at which

papers were presented on applied

research, analysis application and

experiments in the area of assent

and thermal protection, contaInin-

ation effects on thermal and optical

surfaces, and the like. Several Ames

research scientists participated in

this Conference and presented pa-

pers or served as session chair-

men. Authors andtheir paperswere:

William P. Gilbreath, Matermls

Research Branch, "The Degradation

of Space Shuttle TPS Metals in Dis-

sociated Oxygen"; John P. Kirkpa-

trick, Vehicle Systena Design

Branch, chairman of the Heat Pipes

II Session and co-author of a paper

Fresented at that session on "A

Variable Conductance Radiator for

the Lunar Surface Magnetometer

(LSM)"; William C. Davy, Hyper-

sonic Free-Flight Branch, "Vapor-

ization Characteristics of Carbon

Heat Shields under Radiative Heat-

tug"; and John H. Lundelt and Rob-

ert B. Dickey, Thermal Protection

Branch, co-authors of "The Abla-

tion of Graphitie Materials in the

Sublimation Regime."

STRUCTU R_kL DYNAMICS

The 13th SDM Conference was

under the sponsorship of the A1AA,

the American Society of Mechani-

cal Engineers (ASME), and the

Society of Mechanical Engineers

(SAE). Papers were presented

which brought to light probtems

associated to rosen reh,deuelopment,

and operational aspects of Struc-

tures, Structural Dynamics, and Ma-

terials technologies as related to

land, sea, air and space transpof

ration -- bet\manned and unmanned.

Researchers from Ames parti-

cipating in the SDM Conference and

COOPERATIVE EFFORT PAYS OFF . . . Clifford I?. Ryan

(left), Procurement Chief of the Small Business AdministratSon
(SBA) in San Francisco, recently presented the SBA’s \thieve-

meet Award to Alvin S. Hertzog (right), Chief of the Ames Pro-

curement Division, shown accepting the certificate in behalf of

the Center. The award is presented to Federal agencies that co-

operate and assist the SBA in attaining or exceeding goals es-
tablished by the President’s Minority Business Development Pro-

gram for fiscal year 1971.

their papers were: Nick S. Vojvo-

die\, Thermal Protection Branch.

"PAET Heating and Heat Protec-

tion Experiment"; H. Theodore

Sumsion and Charles A. Hermaeh,

Matermls Research Branch," Coat -

ings to Improve Fatigue Properties

of Aircraft Mehds’h Lade Muhlstein

Jr. of the Aeronautical Structures

Branch, "Experimental Evaluation

of the Aerodynamic Damping of

Skin Panels at Low Supersonic Maeh

Numbers"; and Peter A. Gaspers,

¯ Jr. of the Aeronautical Structures

Branch, "Calculation of Panel Flut-

ter Boundaries."

SPACE SHUTTLE

Papers for the ,Space Shuttle

Technology Conference were invited

by NASA. Selected topresentpapers

from Ames were: Lade Muhlstein,

"Assessment of Potential Buffet

Problems on the Space Shuttle Ve-

hicle"; Jules B. Dods, Jr., and Rich-
ard D. Hanley, Aeronautical Strue-

tures Branch, co-authors of "in-

flight Aeroacoustie Environments on

Prospective Space Shuttle Vehicles"

and Howard E. Goldstein, Thermal

Protection Branch, a co-author of

"Reusable Surface InsulationMa-

terial ~/esearch and Development"

Also participating in this Confer-

ence was C!~artes F. Coo, Chief

of the Aeronautical Structures

Branch, who co-chaired the session

on Aereelasticity and Loads.

Ancient Rock Find
(Continued from Page 1)

studies will be needed to deter-

mine this.

The entire 19-kilometer-thick

OnverwachI section of strata has

been turned on its side by Earth

movements, and lies on the surface,

so it can easily be studied. Geol-

ogists have clearly established the

originally lower and higher layers.

The carbon analyses were nlade

of 16 cherts from nine differentgeol-

ogic horizons.

The researchers analyzed 39

samples of pro-Cambrian rocks

sediments.

The Ames-UCI~A scientists

made tru~licate analyses of the

ancient, apparently non-photo-

synthetic, carbon found in rocks

from three sites. They ruled out

contact metanmrphism -- changes

caused by intrusionsofmolten rock-

because samples were taken .4 kilo-

meters away from any known in-

trusions.

Spoce Brochures
Copies of a brochure entitled

"Skylab" are available, by writ-

ten request, from the Audio-Visual

Facility, c/o Public Affairs Office.

Mail Stop 201-6. Indicate the num-

ber requested and give name and

mail stop.

Copies of two other publications,

"Space Benefits, Today and Tomor-

row" and "Space Shuttle", are still

available and may he obtained upon

written request.

Film Series on Earth
Science Applications

A film series on Earth 8cience

Applications is being presented by

the Ames Earth Science Al~plicalioos

Office in the Space Science Audit-

orium, Building 245, Room 29{5,

every other week. The next film in

the series, "Benefits from Space",

will be shown at 12 noon on Fri-

day. April 28.

Purpose of the film series i~

to iiffcrm \rues employees of the

activities and aceomplishrtlenls it

the field of Earth observations and

remotes sensing of the environment.

The films describe the role el

applications satellites and space-

craft, such as [.:RTS and SKYLAR.

in the areas of pollution nmnitormg,

location of mineral resources, long-

range weather forecasts, oeeane-

graphy, agriculture, land use ar
urban change, w:ttershed aml fml~

estry management, precise earth
nleasurelnents and improved navi-

gation and comnlunications. Th:

work depicted is currently being

supported by NASA’s Earth Ite-

sources Survey Program -- a pro-

gram ill which instrumented ralrcra [

fly multidiseiplme missions le~:

government agencies, as well :,>

for educational institutions and in-

dividual scientists, This pregran

forms the basis for the gatherin’.

of data and the advancement ,:

tee\holes%, which will be used at-

board spacecraft and satellite td~t-

fern, s÷

With this information cndeaw,~

the Earth Applications Office st:,
members hope tc stimulate inter~If?

among the \mrs staff in the

cation of some facet of their t~or’-
te the rm.eds of the environlll~q:

through the Earth Resources t’r,:-

gram. The film to be shown ,,:

AprB 28 gives a brief glimpse .

the space program in the next ,t~’-

code. Major benefits are propc!

management of our environme!!l,

technological development, and ~l-

creased knowledge.
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Scientists Continue Research With Apollo 16 Data
/’HE MOON IS M)~I)E OF . . 

Aftt:r studying lunar samples

frown Apollo missions 11, 12, 14

and 15, Dr. William L. Quaide, a

guologist with the Phtnetotc~gy

Branch, has determined /hat the

:~I COil is n()t nlade of :~.Ill c ric~l’l

ehllt~se,

DR. WILLIAM L, QUAIDE

tie lound, instead, thc, f the stir-

[:kC<~ is lll:lCI<e (~f varlc~us rocks,

including two types of l:]v:t. ( )llV

type, feund in the Si:Jre regions lthv

l:lrge dark :~reas seu~t] r)II thu, tCal-th-

facing side ol the NIo~n]) is basalt.

The second type, lound in th~~ tligh-

land regi~)ns, is also a bastlt, but r~f

a different composition.

Dr. (du~.ide and his co-invcs~i-

gathers, flol~crt k~ rigley, Dr. "Fheo-

dore E. D;unch and fir. Kennteth G.

)aetsinger. all (*f lhee t’l:lnet,~h~gX

l~raueh, will be studying samples

fr{~a th~ Apollo 16 mission t~ dell:r-

nil]lit the eli!lettuces in these two

t)’pt.s of rocl< and wtk~t these differ-

elites mean ill it!FIllS Of the his-

t:,ry of the n/o{ul.

".,\t first, with Apollo 1]," l)r.

~,Pu~tide slid duriug a recent inter-

Vtf:~’~’, ’’We were interested indeter~

mining the n:tlure of the lunar soil.

\\e~ve~ c¢)Rle a [oltg way sille~,thell.~’

,’,eientisls have determined th:tt
the .Morro w:~s probably mtqtetl tc

;~ dellth el 200 k lometers very ear y

Jn its history. I’~’o layers were dil-

ierentiated frolll this nlvdtlng, the

c:rtlst ;lll(t ttle nlantie.

rhei~ the¯ r:lCtioaetive coutent ;~I"
the Illinerals below the suPf,~et’

cansed a Set’eric] hea~ing. This se-

eoud nlc, lting hrought lava frl)ll] thLy

mantle to the [uflar surfat, e, filling

d,~pressions ill the’ origin;~l (’r~rst.

~ ith .\pr)[lo 16 arid I7 sanlples
the seie tlists hope f.o lea~rn :~’hen

th~ roe-ks at these landing sites

W~’rt’ fclrlnt~d and hnw they fit into

a luil:lr tillle sequetlce, or history,

as well as more ~bout their eonl-

pesition.

>,peaking c)f the ages of the pre-

vious lunar samples, Dr. Quaide

said, "Thu oldest we’ve found is
four billion yeurs old, and the

youngest is 3.2 billion. But, we sus-

pect ~here are younger rocks. \Ye’re

especially interested in the ages of

the peculiar crust:d reeks and the

highl:m(l vole:tni(.: rocks¯"

"l~utting :all this information to-
gether; what we hi~,.e learned about

the 3,Icon’s formati(m lronl previous

s~[mples and uhat we will le:lrn

frunl the.\polto 16 a:ld 17 samples,

we m:~y I)<- able to pie(.,(., togethv.r

:~ r~:asotl~tble Jicc:ount O~ lunar his-

l)r. %’u:tide is one of :~ gr~)up ~1

sei~-ntJsts, worldwide, who has re-

ceivecl lun;ir s~mples fron~ u~ch of

the- .\polio missions.

LI]"I< ~IN THK MO<IN

\ :tt]~2c’ ()y:~l]l:l, Life ~’)~te(.’tJ~?n

5ystenls, :s tfl~. on~v scicq~tisl chosen

to lr~k r(~r ~’xtr:~terrestrial life in

]Lauar sanzpi~¯s. Ire has found none

n; tht ~ simt)lcs ~roni ~kpollo 11. ~2,

and 14 ~fty:stolls¯ but t~e is stall
h~oking, tt,~, t~ill sue]: be stulying
s:ilnples fr~lni \pc]h) a~td 16.

( ~3:tl~i:~. Xvilh ~2 )-ilIvc~stigtitot-S~,

I)r~, [£rlw:~rd M~’rek and .\l~-]vin

Niilern~an, both ol Li~v [)’et,.~c’ti ~l]

:’;3’sIunL~, hav~t studied the s:inlp]trs

ii: c~ve!- JO0 ~nvironl?l,~!~ts.

t~t auxili:tr) stuclies I£1:~!n~ I’.

.\tuuoz, Life Deteetion >yst~,n:s,.’<i]-

",’ernlan :,nd ~ }>’Lill?~! h:ll.’~, i ~tlll(~ th:lt

the lunar soil did not inhihit the

grc~lh o’, six dil|c’re:lt org:lnism~.

lI] SOIllL ~ i:lst:ll]Cee; the~ S;ll]lplus inl-

prove(] de[l(’lL’ll~’i~’s 111 tht, ¢]litl’ieil[

@nvironnlen( ~hich x~t’re n~:’C:eSg~Lg~’

to SUpl>orI sonic (H the.: uoness~_,ntiil

functituls of the’ orgll~lsm,

"\~e (2on,c’[udei," s:lid l)yama

all, rillS :1 g(~C~tell[ intc~rvl~.~,, "’th:~t

the 3~oon can indeed snpply semi,

of the things nlissillg IPoln our rllc-

diluu. ~’ ()yltlll:[ cOnll)are d the iklnttF

surJtle~, tl’J :1 (Talilor~lia desert it?
nliuer:ll (:ontkqlt. "Like the desert,"

he s:t hi. "the luntt r n~inerals h:l~ en’t

1leon ltt,lehed. .~o, it the right in-

gredients ~ere avail:rifle, and ~ith
Sf)llle sUlllllelnt, stalicn ’ i( could sup-

port life."

\\ith \p,.~ll~ 15 and If~ s:lrtlples

()yallnl Wi~.[ tyOlllillUe the t?tlllure

studies using il nunlber of envirc~n-

menfs, rhe .I.llleS lean1 will also

continue to invesligate {he, possibil-

ity tbatt lunar soil is toxic toterr,es-

trial life.

VANCE <~Y:’,.3,1:\

to determine that many lunar rilles

were formed by lava flows in the

sa~rl]e way ~hat Earth’s lava ehanneIs

are formed.

~\ith .kpollo 16 photographs Dr.

Greeley hopes to determine, am~mg

other things, the origin r~f wtktt is

called the Cayley Forrr*ation. The

reprobation covers much of the high-
lands of the 3,Icon. It ,~ppears to

be a hght-colored material which

g~ves a softening ofleet to the sur-

face features, and has 0istinet boun-

"~arit, s.

:\t the :\pollo 16 landing site

this mantle covers an are~ thr~_t is

heavily pocked with craters, a eba~r-

acteristie that usullly indicates the

formation is rery old. The mantle

itself, howevur, indicates that itmay

have formed rather recently, geo-

logieall3 speaking,

DR. RONALD GREELEY

I)r. Greeley hopes to learn how

:117(! Wtle!] the lllantl~- was [oP121ed

f~,..nl pi~o~og.,’aphs and the results

of Apollo 16 lunar sample research,

:tls~, conducted at Ames under the

direction of Dr. William Quaide

(Se~, story co thi~ paget Ia th~ same

way he x~i]l :~lso study the Descartes

nlou!~t;tin region to detern~ine :is

ge d(~gy aud time of formatiou¯

Hesulls of ])r. Greeley’s Earth
field study are also being ~pplied

to the Mariner 9 mission to Murs.

Comp:tring his photographs and

knowledge of Earth’s f’ormaticyns

x~il]: the Mariner 9 data, scientists

flare b~_-en able to deternline that

b:ls:~.lt is also present OIl the ~Iar-

ti;ll] suP f:lee.

5eielltJsts hope te gain ~l?sight

into the origin and evoln~ion of our

solar systen~ with the results of

Dr¯ Gret.ley~s research :lnd those

of rc, lated rese:trch.
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,tint
¯ . , hy Jeanne Richardson

l was thumbing through "Ad-

ventures in Research" recently and

found some interesting and little-

known facts about Ames I{esearch

Center that l thought should be

shared (particularly since l haven’t

heard of any weddings, vacations or

good dirt lately).

They are just short sidelights

to the history of ths Center which

have evidently been overlooked in

the past. Some of the more with-

it old timers may already have

heard these. If so, ge on back to

reading the Want Ads.

LITTLE KNOWN FACTSABOUT

THE HISTORY OF AMES:

Despite fears that the area was

slowly sinking beneath San Fran-

cisco Bay, Moffett Field was cho-

sen over Dismal Swamp, Virginia

as the place to build Ames Lab.

Although Moffett Field should

have been identified with the near-

est town, Mountain View, Sunnyvale

was used for its address instead.

(An arrangment that often goofed

up the mail.) It was felt that Sunny-

vale . . . "presented a more pleas-

ing image for anairfield and seemed

less likely to elicit critical ques-

tions about the site."

Dr. Vannemar Bush, for whom

the circle is named, once beat on

a table to make a Senate Subcom-

mittee listen to him about a bill

to build Ames. They didn’t pass the

bill, but they did listen.

Credit Union
The Board of Directors of the

Moffctt Field Employee’s Credit

Union has made major changes in

loan policy, according to John F.

Pogue, Chairman of the Board,

Drastic changes have been made in

the limits on the amount and ma-

turity of loans -- for the benefit of

the members, and interest charges

on eertam loans Fmve also been

reduced.

Mr. rogue stated that share se-

cured loans (100 percent secured hy

shares) and motor vehicle loans have

been increased up to $10,000 and ten

years. "Our entire loan policy has

been rewritten to extend even great-

er service to our membership. We

know that our members will be

pleased with this new policy", he

said.

The changes are too extensive

to list; therefore, members who are

considering the financing of an item

are urged to check with Fred Mayer,

Credit Union manager, 966-5494.

WOULD YOU BUY ~ PAINTING FROM TttlS MAN?... Cary

O. Fisk, Fiscal Division, was recently notified by the American

Federation of Arts tkat his oil painting hnd been chosen as a

winner of the prestigious 10th annual Benedictine Art Awards.

Ames Artist Honored
The American Federation of Arts

recently chose an oil painting by

Car)" Fisk, Ames’ Fiscal D%:ision,

:is one of 35 wim~ers of the pres-

tigious lOth annual Benedictine -\rt

Awards.

Chosen from a field of over 3009

entries, the painting will bc dis-

. played in a special exbihition m

the Manufacturers }fanover Trust

Gallery, New York City, through

May. .Many talented artists have

gained recognition through the pro-

sentation of these awards.

’I was very pleasantly sur-

prised," risk said of receiving the

award. "’I thought the chances were

rather slim. Many top pamters ~nd

art instructors enter th~ contest,

so the competition is rather stiff."

Fisk, who began paintlng as a

hobhy in 1967, has never taken an

art course. "i’vu acquired quite a

library on painting though," he said

of his education.

For the 18" by 24" traditional

eompostion of a bag of groceries,

eggs, onions and a bottle, he will

receive a certificate of merit Iron*

the Federation and a monetary a-

ward.

"Thank You" Note
"I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to ttmnk every one that took

part in making my retirement lus-

eheon, March 16, a memorable o-

ccasion. 1 also thank each one for

the certificate for golf lessons. And,

a special thanks to l{alph Simin and

Norman Barsi for taking time to

get the occasion in order.

Kermit L. Hinton"

Shuttle Site Selection
(Continued from Page lJ

Preliminary estimates for

establishing the developmental and

operational facilities required at

KS(7 are about $150 million. This

amount is a part of the total of

ahout $300 million previously es-

timated by NASA for facilities re-

quired for the development, pro-

duction, test, and initial operation

of the Space Shuttle.

The operational facilities and e-

quipment required at Vandenberg

AFB are expected to cost about

$500 million. This amount is com-

patible with the allowance for facil-

ities in the estmmtes el future in-

vestment costs for Shuttle oper-

ations included in the NASA and

DOD studies which demonstrated

that the Space Shuttle will produce

a substantial net savings in future

civil and military space program

costs,

Youth Football
Assistant football coaches are

needed for Cupertino area youth

football teams. These teams are

part o~ the greater San Jose PAL

Pop Warner tackle football pro-

gram.

Previous coaching experience is

desired but not required. Coaching

clinics are provided by head coaches

and team organization. If interested

please contact [)on Ciffone, 255-

6106.
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